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Preface
.NET is an architecture-neutral programming language and agnostic framework that caters 
to the varying requirements from desktop application, to business solutions, to multiplayer 
online three-dimensional games. The Version 4.5 added many new features and enhanced 
the existing ones that help in the development of robust and user-friendly solutions more 
easily. .NET Framework 4.5 Expert Programming Cookbook takes a hands-on approach in 
teaching you how to use the new as well as advanced features of the .NET Framework 4.5. 
Each topic will teach you how to use a specific feature of .NET to solve a real world problem  
or scenario.

This is a concise and practical cookbook with recipes which demonstrates advanced concepts 
with all the new functionality of the .NET Framework 4.5.

What this book covers
Chapter 1, Core .NET Recipes, will cover the core concepts in .NET, which include metadata 
programming, reflection, asynchronous I/O, and dynamic programming.

Chapter 2, Application Events and Windows Forms, covers topics such as event handling, 
dynamically generating controls, and layouts as well as creating video players using  
Managed DirectX. 

Chapter 3, Threading and Parallel Programming, will cover multi-threading, thread-safety, and 
the parallel framework extensions to avoid threading pitfalls in your Windows Forms, WPF, and 
Silverlight applications.

Chapter 4, ASP.NET Recipes – I, explains the new features of ASP.NET applications including 
strongly-typed controls, HTML 5 controls, and client-side storage as well as passing data 
between Silverlight and the ASPX page. 

Chapter 5, ADO.NET Recipes, covers saving and retrieving files of big size (BLOB) in SQL 
Server, managing transactions, and using DataSet to operate upon XML data.
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Chapter 6, WCF Recipes, explains uploading files using streamed mode, implementing  
REST services, handling exceptions using FaultContract, implementing custom binding,  
and securing services using role-based security.

Chapter 7, WPF Recipes, will cover design patterns that include MVVM, repository pattern, and 
Data Mapper as well as new controls such as Ribbon control and live data shaper. It will also 
cover creating a video player using WPF Media API. 

Chapter 8, ASP.NET Recipes – II, covers the new features of ASP.NET websites such as 
enabling Google/Facebook, SSO-based authentication, adding unobtrusive validation, 
embedding maps in websites, and protecting against cross-server scripting attacks.

Chapter 9, Silverlight Recipes, explains the new pivot control, accessing webcams, and  
client-side storage.

Chapter 10, Entity Framework Recipes, will cover using LINQ to join multiple entities,  
calling stored procedures using Entity Framework, handling long-running tasks, and  
using table-valued functions of MS SQL Server.

What you need for this book
You will need Visual Studio 2012, MS SQL Server 2008 or higher, Windows 7 or higher,  
and hardware compatible with Windows 7 or higher. A webcam will be required to run  
certain recipes.

Who this book is for
This book is for those who have basic to intermediate knowledge about the .NET Framework  
and want to understand its advanced features and features new to .NET 4.5. Each advanced 
feature covered in this book assumes that the reader has the basic knowledge of the concept 
being discussed.

Conventions
In this book, you will find a number of styles of text that distinguish between different kinds of 
information. Here are some examples of these styles, and an explanation of their meaning:

Code words in text are shown as follows: "The core of the validation logic lies in the 
IsUsernameUnique method of the MockRespository class."

A block of code is set as follows:

public interface IRepository
{
  void AddUser(User user);
  bool IsUsernameUnique(string userName);
}
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When we wish to draw your attention to a particular part of a code block, the relevant lines or 
items are set in bold:

foreach (string filename in Directory.EnumerateFiles(sourceDir))
{
  using (FileStream sourceStream = File.Open(filename, FileMode.Open))
  {
  }
}

New terms and important words are shown in bold. Words that you see on the screen,  
in menus or dialog boxes for example, appear in the text like this: "Then click on the Copy 
button to start copying."

Warnings or important notes appear in a box like this.

Tips and tricks appear like this. 

Reader feedback
Feedback from our readers is always welcome. Let us know what you think about this  
book—what you liked or may have disliked. Reader feedback is important for us to develop 
titles that you really get the most out of.

To send us general feedback, simply send an e-mail to feedback@packtpub.com, and 
mention the book title through the subject of your message.

If there is a topic that you have expertise in and you are interested in either writing or 
contributing to a book, see our author guide on www.packtpub.com/authors.

Customer support
Now that you are the proud owner of a Packt book, we have a number of things to help you to 
get the most from your purchase.
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Downloading the example code
You can download the example code files for all Packt books you have purchased from your 
account at http://www.packtpub.com. If you purchased this book elsewhere, you can 
visit http://www.packtpub.com/support and register to have the files e-mailed directly 
to you.

Errata
Although we have taken every care to ensure the accuracy of our content, mistakes do 
happen. If you find a mistake in one of our books—maybe a mistake in the text or the  
code—we would be grateful if you would report this to us. By doing so, you can save other 
readers from frustration and help us improve subsequent versions of this book. If you find  
any errata, please report them by visiting http://www.packtpub.com/support,  
selecting your book, clicking on the errata submission form link, and entering the details  
of your errata. Once your errata are verified, your submission will be accepted and the errata 
will be uploaded to our website, or added to any list of existing errata, under the Errata section 
of that title.

Piracy
Piracy of copyright material on the Internet is an ongoing problem across all media. At Packt, 
we take the protection of our copyright and licenses very seriously. If you come across any 
illegal copies of our works, in any form, on the Internet, please provide us with the location 
address or website name immediately so that we can pursue a remedy.

Please contact us at copyright@packtpub.com with a link to the suspected pirated material.

We appreciate your help in protecting our authors, and our ability to bring you valuable content.

Questions
You can contact us at questions@packtpub.com if you are having a problem with any 
aspect of the book, and we will do our best to address it.

mailto:copyright@packtpub.com
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Core .NET Recipes

In this chapter we will cover:

 f Implementing the validation logic using the Repository pattern

 f Creating a custom validation attribute by extending the validation data annotation

 f Using XML to generate a localized validation message

 f Extending the validation attribute for localization

 f Creating custom attributes

 f Processing custom attributes via reflection

 f Using asynchronous file I/O for directory-to-directory copy

 f Accessing JSON using dynamic programming

Introduction
This chapter will cover recipes related to core concepts in .NET, which will include  
the following:

 f Metadata-driven programming: The first six recipes will cover how to use attributes 
as metadata for specific purposes such as validation and localization.

 f Reflection: The Processing custom attributes via reflection recipe will tell you how  
to use reflection to create metadata processors such as applications or libraries  
that can understand custom attributes and provide the output based on them.

 f Asynchronous file I/O: This is a new feature for file input/output introduced in .NET 
4.5. The Using asynchronous file I/O for directory-to-directory copy recipe will cover 
this feature.
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 f Dynamic programming: .NET 4.0 introduced the concept of dynamic programming, 
in which blocks of code marked as dynamic will be executed directly, bypassing 
the compilation phase. We will look at this in the last recipe, Accessing JSON using 
dynamic programming.

Implementing the validation logic using the 
Repository pattern

The Repository pattern abstracts out data-based validation logic. It is a common 
misconception that to implement the Repository pattern you require a relational database 
such as MS SQL Server as the backend. Any collection can be treated as a backend for a 
Repository pattern. The only point to keep in mind is that the business logic or validation  
logic must treat it as a database for saving, retrieving, and validating its data. In this recipe, 
we will see how to use a generic collection as backend and abstract out the validation logic  
for the same.

The validation logic makes use of an entity that represents the data related to the user and 
a class that acts as the repository for the data allowing certain operations. In this case, the 
operation will include checking whether the user ID chosen by the user is unique or not.

How to do it...
The following steps will help check the uniqueness of a user ID that is chosen by the user:

1. Launch Visual Studio .NET 2012. Create a new project of Class Library project type. 
Name it CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation.

2. Add a folder to the project and set the folder name to DataModel.

3. Add a new class and name it User.cs.

4. Open the User class and create the following public properties:

Property name Data type
UserName String

DateOfBirth DateTime

Password String

Use the automatic property functionality of .NET to create the properties. The final 
code of the User class will be as follows:

namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Contains details of the user being registered
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    /// </summary>
    public class User
    {
        
        public string UserName { get; set; }
        public DateTime DateOfBirth { get; set; }
        public string Password { get; set; }

    }
}

Downloading the example code
You can download the example code files for all Packt books you have 
purchased from your account at http://www.packtpub.com. If you 
purchased this book elsewhere, you can visit http://www.packtpub.
com/support and register to have the files e-mailed directly to you.

5. Next, let us create the repository. Add a new folder and name it Repository.

6. Add an interface to the Repository folder and name it IRepository.cs.

7. The interface will be similar to the following code snippet:
public interface IRepository
    {
    }

8. Open the IRepository interface and add the following methods:

Name Description Parameter(s) Return Type
AddUser Adds a new user User object Void

IsUsernameUnique Determines whether 
the username is 
already taken or not

string Boolean

After adding the methods, IRepository will look like the following code:

namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation
{
    public interface IRepository
    {
        void AddUser(User user);
        bool IsUsernameUnique(string userName);
    }
}

9. Next, let us implement IRepository. Create a new class in the Repository folder 
and name it MockRepository.
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10. Make the MockRepository class implement IRepository. The code will be  
as follows:
namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.Data.Repository
{
   public  class MockRepository:IRepository
    {
       #region IRepository Members
        /// <summary>
        /// Adds a new user to the collection
        /// </summary>
        /// <param name="user"></param>
        public void AddUser(User user)
        {
           
        }
        /// <summary>
        /// Checks whether a user with the username already  
        ///exists
        /// </summary>
        /// <param name="userName"></param>
        /// <returns></returns>
        public bool IsUsernameUnique(string userName)
        {
            
        }

        #endregion
    }
}

11. Now, add a private variable of type List<Users> in the MockRepository class. 
Name it _users. It will hold the registered users. It is a static variable so that it 
can hold usernames across multiple instantiations.

12. Add a constructor to the class. Then initialize the _users list and add two users to 
the list:
public  class MockRepository:IRepository
    {
        #region Variables
        Private static List<User> _users;

        #endregion
        public MockRepository()
        {
            _users = new List<User>();
            _users.Add(new User() { UserName = "wayne27", 
DateOfBirth = new DateTime(1950, 9, 27), Password = "knight" 
});
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            _users.Add(new User() { UserName = "wayne47", 
DateOfBirth = new DateTime(1955, 9, 27), Password = "justice" 
});
        }
        #region IRepository Members
        /// <summary>
        /// Adds a new user to the collection
        /// </summary>
        /// <param name="user"></param>
        public void AddUser(User user)
        {
        }
        /// <summary>
        /// Checks whether a user with the username already exists
        /// </summary>
        /// <param name="userName"></param>
        /// <returns></returns>
        public bool IsUsernameUnique(string userName)
        {
            
        }

        #endregion
 }

13. Now let us add the code to check whether the username is unique. Add the following 
statements to the IsUsernameUnique method:
bool exists = _users.Exists(u=>u.UserName==userName);
return !exists;

The method turns out to be as follows:

public bool IsUsernameUnique(string userName)
{
     bool exists = 
     _users.Exists(u=>u.UserName==userName);
     return !exists;
}

14. Modify the AddUser method so that it looks as follows:

  public void AddUser(User user)
  {
            _users.Add(user);
  }
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How it works...
The core of the validation logic lies in the IsUsernameUnique method of the 
MockRespository class. The reason to place the logic in a different class rather than in 
the attribute itself was to decouple the attribute from the logic to be validated. It is also an 
attempt to make it future-proof. In other words, tomorrow, if we want to test the username 
against a list generated from an XML file, we don't have to modify the attribute. We will just 
change how IsUsernameUnique works and it will be reflected in the attribute. Also, creating 
a Plain Old CLR Object (POCO) to hold values entered by the user stops the validation logic 
code from directly accessing the source of input, that is, the Windows application.

Coming back to the IsUsernameUnique method, it makes use of the predicate feature 
provided by .NET. Predicate allows us to loop over a collection and find a particular item. 
Predicate can be a static function, a delegate, or a lambda. In our case it is a lambda.

bool exists = _users.Exists(u=>u.UserName==userName);

In the previous statement, .NET loops over _users and passes the current item to u. We 
then make use of the item held by u to check whether its username is equal to the username 
entered by the user. The Exists method returns true if the username is already present. 
However, we want to know whether the username is unique. So we flip the value returned  
by Exists in the return statement, as follows:

return !exists;

Creating a custom validation attribute by 
extending the validation data annotation

.NET provides data annotations as a part of the System.ComponentModel.
DataAnnotation namespace. Data annotations are a set of attributes that provides out of 
the box validation, among other things. However, sometimes none of the in-built validations 
will suit your specific requirements. In such a scenario, you will have to create your own 
validation attribute. This recipe will tell you how to do that by extending the validation 
attribute. The attribute developed will check whether the supplied username is unique or 
not. We will make use of the validation logic implemented in the previous recipe to create a 
custom validation attribute named UniqueUserValidator.

How to do it...
The following steps will help you create a custom validation attribute to meet your specific 
requirements:

1. Launch Visual Studio 2012. Open the CustomValidation solution.

2. Add a reference to System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations.
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3. Add a new class to the project and name it UniqueUserValidator.

4. Add the following using statements:
using System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations;
using CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation.MessageRepository;
using CookBook.Recipes.Core.Data.Repository;

5. Derive it from ValidationAttribute, which is a part of the System.
ComponentModel.DataAnnotations namespace. In code, it would be  
as follows:
namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation
{
    public class UniqueUserValidator:ValidationAttribute
    {
       
    }
}

6. Add a property of type IRepository to the class and name it Repository.

7. Add a constructor and initialize Repository to an instance of MockRepository. 
Once the code is added, the class will be as follows:
namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation
{
    public class UniqueUserValidator:ValidationAttribute
    {
        public IRepository Repository {get;set;}

        public UniqueUserValidator()
        {
            this.Repository = new MockRepository();
        }        
    }
}

8. Override the IsValid method of ValidationAttribute. Convert the object 
argument to string.

9. Then call the IsUsernameUnique method of IRepository, pass the string  
value as a parameter, and return the result. After the modification, the code will  
be as follows:

namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation
{
    public class UniqueUserValidator:ValidationAttribute
    {
        public IRepository Repository {get;set;}
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        public UniqueUserValidator()
        {
            this.Repository = new MockRepository();
        }
        public override bool IsValid(object value)
        {
            string valueToTest = Convert.ToString(value);
            return this.Repository.IsUsernameUnique(valueToTest);
        }
    }
}

We have completed the implementation of our custom validation attribute. Now let's 
test it out.

10. Add a new Windows Forms Application project to the solution and name it 
CustomValidationApp.

11. Add a reference to the System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations and 
CustomValidation projects.

12. Rename Form1.cs to Register.cs.

13. Open Register.cs in the design mode. Add controls for username, date of birth, 
and password and also add two buttons to the form. The form should look like the 
following screenshot:

14. Name the input control and button as given in the following table:

Control Name
Textbox txtUsername

Button btnOK
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Since we are validating the User Name field, our main concern is with the textbox 
for the username and the OK button. I have left out the names of other controls for 
brevity.

15. Switch to the code view mode. In the constructor, add event handlers for the Click 
event of btnOK as shown in the following code:
public Register()
{
 InitializeComponent();
 this.btnOK.Click += new EventHandler(btnOK_Click);
}

void btnOK_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
}

16. Open the User class of the CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation 
project. Annotate the UserName property with UniqueUserValidator. After 
modification, the User class will be as follows:
namespace CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Contains details of the user being registered
    /// </summary>
    public class User
    {
        [UniqueUserValidator(ErrorMessage="User name already 
exists")]
        public string UserName { get; set; }
        public DateTime DateOfBirth { get; set; }
        public string Password { get; set; }

    }
}

17. Go back to Register.cs in the code view mode.

18. Add the following using statements:
using System.ComponentModel;
using System.ComponentModel.DataAnnotations;
using CookBook.Recipes.Core.CustomValidation;
using CookBook.Recipes.Core.Data.Repository;
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19. Add the following code to the event handler of btnOK:
//create a new user
User user = new User() 
{ 
UserName = txtUsername.Text, DateOfBirth=dtpDob.Value 
};
//create a validation context for the user instance
ValidationContext context = new ValidationContext(user, null, 
null);
//holds the validation errors
IList<ValidationResult> errors = new List<ValidationResult>();

if (!Validator.TryValidateObject(user, context, errors, true))
{
 foreach (ValidationResult result in errors)
      MessageBox.Show(result.ErrorMessage);
}
else
{
  IRepository repository = new MockRepository();
  repository.AddUser(user);
  MessageBox.Show("New user added");
}

20. Hit F5 to run the application. In the textbox add a username, say, dreamwatcher. 
Click on OK. You will get a message box stating User has been added successfully.

21. Enter the same username again and hit the OK button. This time you will get a 
message saying User name already exists. This means our attribute is working  
as desired.

22. Go to File | Save Solution As…, enter CustomValidation for Name, and click  
on OK.

We will be making use of this solution in the next recipe.

How it works...
To understand how UniqueUserValidator works, we have to understand how it is 
implemented and how it is used/called. Let's start with how it is implemented. It extends 
ValidationAttribute. The ValidationAttribute class is the base class for all the 
validation-related attributes provided by data annotations. So the declaration is as follows:

public class UniqueUserValidator:ValidationAttribute
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This allowed us to make use of the public and protected methods/attribute arguments of 
ValidationAttribute as if it is a part of our attribute. Next, we have a property of type 
IRepository, which gets initialized to an instance of MockRepository. We have used the 
interface-based approach so that the attribute will only need a minor change if we decide to 
test the username against a database table or list generated from a file. In such a scenario, 
we will just change the following statement:

this.Repository = new MockRepository();

The previous statement will be changed to something such as the following:

this.Repository = new DBRepository();

Next, we overrode the IsValid method. This is the method that gets called when we use 
UniqueUserValidator. The parameter of the IsValid method is an object. So we have to 
typecast it to string and call the IsUniqueUsername method of the Repository property. 
That is what the following statements accomplish:

string valueToTest = Convert.ToString(value);
return this.Repository.IsUsernameUnique(valueToTest); 

Now let us see how we used the validator. We did it by decorating the UserName property of 
the User class:

[UniqueUserValidator(ErrorMessage="User name already exists")]
public string UserName {get; set;}

As I already mentioned, deriving from ValidatorAttribute helps us in using its properties 
as well. That's why we can use ErrorMessage even if we have not implemented it.

Next, we have to tell .NET to use the attribute to validate the username that has been set. That 
is done by the following statements in the OK button's Click handler in the Register class:

ValidationContext context = new ValidationContext(user, null, null);
//holds the validation errors
IList<ValidationResult> errors = new List<ValidationResult>();
if (!Validator.TryValidateObject(user, context, errors, true))

First, we instantiate an object of ValidationContext. Its main purpose is to set up the 
context in which validation will be performed. In our case the context is the User object. Next, 
we call the TryValidateObject method of the Validator class with the User object, the 
ValidationContext object, and a list to hold the errors. We also tell the method that we 
need to validate all properties of the User object by setting the last argument to true. That's 
how we invoke the validation routine provided by .NET.


